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Show Dates
For a complete list of tour dates, go to http://www.troymacgillivray.com/gigs.htm.  Troy will be 
accompanied on this tour by Tim Chaisson of Souris, Prince Edward Island who will be playing 
guitar and singing a few of his original songs and Ward MacDonald of Bangor, Prince Edward 
Island on piano.

Apr 9 - Detroit, MI - Square Dance @ The Gaelic League (Troy & Kendra)
Apr 13 - Wakefield, PQ - The Black Sheep Inn (753 Riverside Drive)
Apr 14 - Thornton, ON - Dance @ Thornton Lions Hall (Hwy 27 South of Innisfil Beach Rd)
Apr 15 - Orangeville, ON - Baba Ganoush Restaurant (232 Broadway - 519.940.8291)
Apr 16 - Owen Sound, ON - OSCVI Auditorium (1550 - 8th Street East)
Apr 17 - London, ON - Chaucer's Pub (122 Carling St.)
Apr 19 - Hamilton, ON - Staircase Cafe Theatre (27 Dundurn Street North - 905.529.3000)
Apr 20 - Toronto, ON - Bow and Arrow Pub & Restaurant (1954 Yonge St. at Davisville)

Media & Interview Dates
Apr 10 - Ottawa, ON - CKCU FM
Apr 11 - Toronto, ON - Rogers TV’s “Daytime” @ 11am live in Toronto
Apr 18 - London, ON - NewPL’s “Breakfast Time”
Apr 18 - Hamilton, ON - Rogers TV’s “Daytime” @ 11am live in Hamilton
Apr 29 - Halifax, NS - Breakfast Television on ASN

Newsletter
Welcome to the very first edition of the Troy MacGillivray Newsletter!  As 2005 begins, so , 
too, do new events, new traditions and new resolutions.  This newsletter is one of those new 
things we hope will help to make your 2005 that much more enjoyable!  Troy earned awards and 
accolades while increasing his fan base from coast to coast.  Yet he still found the time to add his 
tremendous talents to various fundraising activities throughout the year.  Let’s take a look back at 
2004.

Troy began 2004 playing many dances and concerts with musicians such as his siter Kendra 
MacGillivray, Mac Morin, Brenda Stubbert, Andrea Beaton, Cheryl Smith and Glenn Graham, 
among others.  A quick trip to Scotland saw him performing at the Celtic Connections Festival in 
Glasgow and in various venues throughout the United Kingdom, often with BBC award winning 
guitarist and fiddler Anna Massie.  Back home to Nova Scotia in time for the East Coast Music 
Awards (where he was nominated for Instrumental Recording of the Year), Troy performed in 
two showcases: One, an acoustic showcase in the Roots Room that featured folk, bluegrass, 
country, vocal and instrumental music; and the socond where he performed with his sister 
Kendra, which featured ‘electrified’ Roots music where the flavour was distinctively traditional - 



distinctively East Coast.  He also performed live on the Awards Show with Havanafax - a fusion 
of Afro-Cuban and Celtic music that was very well received.

Troy’s Cross-Canada tour in support of his most recent recording, Boomerang, started out in 
Toronto, took him to various locations throughout Ontario, as far west as Victoria and back East 
to the Maritimes.  He even made his way to Iqualuit to perform in the East Coast Ceilidh with 
his sisters Kendra MacGillivray and Sabra MacGillivray as well as Dave Gunning.  Troy 
managed to find time to fit Bridgetown, Barbados in to his very busy schedule, where he 
performed at the Barbodos Celtic Festival.  For the month of June he was kept busy performing 
throughout Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island with Patricia Murray, Andrea Beaton, Howie 
MacDonald, and Dave MacIsaac.  With the weather heating up in July 2004, so , too, did Troy’s 
schedule.  Playing the New Bedford Summerfolk Festival with Kendra MacGillivray and Greg 
Simm, in Massachusetts, a celebrity golf tournament in Ingonish, and several dances and ceilidhs 
throughout Cape Breton, Troy was only getting started.  Troy performed at the Antigonish 
Highland Games, with Kendra, Sabra, and Patricia Murray, and he finished off the month of July 
by taping a program for Bravo Television which is called “Steps with Sabra” and will air in 
April......

Troy was the recipient of the “Auleen Theriault Young Tradition Award for 2004” at the 
Goderich Celtic Roots Festival in Goderich, Ontario on August 7.  Troy is the sixth person to 
receive this award.  Last year’s winner was Celine Donnohue of Glasgow, Scotland.  The award 
is given to an artist that shows outstanding talent and love for traditional and roots based music.

A quick trip to British Columbia with sisters, Kendra and Sabra, saw Troy perform in various 
locales before heading back to the East Coast for some end of summer fun.  He played at the 
Baddeck Gathering Ceilidh, The Festival of the Tartans, The Victoria by the Sea Concert series 
and even made a stop at the National Folk Festival in Bangor, Maine.  

After a whirlwind year, Troy took some much needed time off in September.  The R&R enabled 
Troy to finish out the year at top speed.  When Celtic Colours came to Cape Breton, Troy didn’t 
miss a beat.  From Mabou to New Waterford and all Cape Breton points in between, Troy’s 
presence was fully appreciated.  He played at the Cape Breton Fiddler’s Association concert, 
‘Wind on the Water’, ‘Pianos du Jour’, ‘Celtic Connections’ and even performed in the Celtic 
Women concert with Anna Massie (those in the audience that evening will forever remember the 
one and only Troyella!).

Before ‘crossing the pond’, Troy found time to play at a College of Piping gala concert at the 
Confederation Center of the Arts and at the Bankhead Pub in Inverness with Glenn Graham.  
Ireland and Scotland were treated to several weeks of Troy’s talent in October and November.  
He performed at the Feile Le Cheille in Derry, Ireland, embarked on a Youth School Tour with 
Anna Massie and entertained at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama as well as at 
the Edinburgh Fiddle Festival.  Well, there’s no rest for the wicked, or in this case for the 
talented, two days after returning to Nova Scotia, Troy was westward bound on a Dave Gunning 



tour of Western Canada.

In December, Troy returned home to spend the holidays with family and friends.  He manged to 
find time to do some recording and to donate his time and talents to a fundraising concert at 
Bethany which raised $1500.00 for local World Youth Day pilgrims.  This concert also featured 
his sister Kendra, his parents Tony and Janice, as well as Brian England, Stan Chapman, Dara 
Smith and more.

Racing the first big snowfall of the season, Troy spent Boxing Day at the Bankhead Pub with 
Andrea Beaton, then New Year’s Eve in Creignish with Kimberley Fraser and the band Pogue.  

So far this year Troy has done some recording, performed on two continents and shared his 
talents at the ECMAs in Sydney.  Look for his stories from Scotland and Ireland elsewhere on 
this page!

If you’re looking to see Troy live in the near future, make sure to check out the tour dates and 
infor he has posted in this newsletter. 

Keep checking out www.troymacgillivray.com where you can find out just about everything you 
want to know about Troy - including soon to be added performances.  We’ll send out this 
newsletter once a month - we’ll share informationi about performances, have a contest or two 
(where you’ll be able to win Troy MacGillivray CDs and more) and basically keep each other up 
to date on the career of this very talented young musician.  

Celtic Connections - by Troy MacGillivray
Most people if they leave the snowy East Coast in January try to escape to a cozy, warm and 
sunny villa in the south of France or the white, sandy beaches of the Caribean.  However being a 
fan and consumed by the Gaelic music and culture of my ancestors, the ‘old country’ has drawn 
me the past two Januarys for one of the biggest and important music festivals celebrating 
Scottish and Irish culture: The Celtic Connections International Festival.

I left Halifax, NS in January of 2004 during a snow storm not knowing what was ahead.  I always 
assumed that Scotland was colder than home, figuring there would be much more snow!  It was 
quite the opposite.  After missing my flight to Glasgow on my scheduled departure day because 
of a snow storm, it was a bit of a messy start.  I managed to make my way through Heathrow 
Airport in London and who do you think I met?  If you are one who knows the enigma, that is 
Burton MacIntyre, you will understand how I was both suprised and not suprised by the sight 
of him at the end of the hallway!  

Things perked up quickly and we boarded our plane to Glasgow - we were now on the same 
flight.  We laughed pretty hard about this for quite a while afterwards, and still to this day!  



Burton would be my tour guide for the next two weeks.  We landed in beautiful Scotland where 
the grass was green and temperatures were like an early May morning in Nova Scotia.  

Burton, of course, had an entourage waiting for him at the airport in Glasgow and off we headed 
for the Glasgow Royal Concert Hall.  I had been to the city a few times, but not for two weeks 
on my own, so the addition of Burton to my trip was welcomed!

I checked into my hotel and went to sleep - much needed after 20-some hours of travel.  I heard a 
knock at the door and it was my call to go play.  I slept in and was late for my spot at the 
festival stage...

I was off and running!  The start of the 2 weeks at Celtic Connections - late nights, meeting new 
people, great stories and tonnes of new music.  The event was special in 2004, even though not 
everyone had known why.  It would be the last time Celtic Connections would be hosted by the 
Quality Central Hotel in downtown Glasgow - a delapitated building, hundreds of years old that 
saw many festivals, parties, tunes, laughs, and introduced to the world many of todays biggest 
stars in music.  There was no question that I would be back for 2005 Celtic Connections.....

12:45pm, January 12, 05: my plane hit the runway again in Glasgow.  The weather is warmer 
again this year than at home - always a plus!  I was on site for the opening ceremonies and a busy 
weekend of gigs.  I was asked to play the festival as a solo artist and with Meaghan McCarrel 
who was a 2004 Danny Kyle Stage winner.  I met up with lots of cool people and friends - you 
know who you all are!  At the new venue at the Holiday Inn in Glasgow.  It’s a very nice hotel 
and the rooms were awesome.  I remember my shower from last year was a copper pipe sticking 
out of the wall with a slight dribble to wash my hair!  lol.  Anyhow, that was all fun but the new 
rooms were deluxe!

It would be a huge Canadian explosion in Scotland this year with myself and Meaghan, Beolach, 
Daniel Lapp, Le Vente Du Nord, The Barra MacNeils and Gordie Sampson.  We all got together 
for a concert named after Celtic Colours International with Joella Foulds and Max MacDonald 
hosting - and not to mention the 30some volunteers from Celtic Colours that took over the 
Holiday Inn for one week!  It was tonnes of fun for sure!

The trip was very successfull and one of the highlights, oddly enough, was being part of the 
guitar summit, even though i am not a guitarist!  I was able to play (fiddle) alongside my good 
friend Anna Massie, who continues to shock me everytime I hear her amazing music!  She is a 
great talent and she knows where the best fish and chips in Glasgow can be found!  And, boy did 
I find them - I love fish and chips! She was the 2004 BBC Young Musician of the Year and can 
pretty much play anything.

After a hectic seven days of shows, interviews, and meetings, I relaxed and got to practicing.  I 
went to the studio to begin my next project, a new CD.  Those involved were Donald Shaw from 
Capercaillie at the controls and Nuala Kennedy, an awesome flutist from the band, Fine Friday, 



and Tim Edey on guitar - one of the most exciting musicians coming out of England and the UK 
right now, presently plays with Lunasa, and had many shows with Sharon Shannon.  I was very 
pleased with the results and I am not going to say anything else, you will hear it all soon enough!

My Celtic Connections experience came to an end for 2005.  I boarded a plane headed for Dublin, 
Ireland for a couple of days rest and some workshops, performances, and a festival.   I was 
playing with my buddies from PEI, Brent Chaisson and Mylene Oulette, and of course Burton 
MacIntyre, who is everywhere!  We started the trip in Dublin and had a wonderful time there.  
We began to make our way across Ireland to the West, and after the rain, fog, some curbs, and a 
few lamp posts, we slowly but surely made it to Limerick in spite of Burton’s supurb UK 
driving skills......

My phone rang on the last night of my Ireland portion of the tour, which also happened to be the 
last night of the Celtic Connections festival. It was a friend from Glasgow who called to 
congratulate me on my win  at the “Danny Kyle Stage 2005,” which would confirm shows in the 
2006 Celtic Connections Festival...

4:45pm Feb. 1/05 and I awoke as the wheeles of the plane hit the runway in Halifax, NS...home 
again...


